SURETY UNDERWRITER FRANCE & BELGIUM
Chubb 4.772 avis - Paris (75)

Continue pour postuler  🧡  Sauvegarder cet emploi

We are looking for a proactive and open-minded Underwriter who will provide high-quality underwriting analysis and decisions, consistent with risk appetite and underwriting guidelines, and support business development.

Key Responsibilities:

- Understanding of financial statements and ratios used in risk analysis. Understanding of impact of underwriting decisions on company assets. Ability to understand credit risk.
- Independent review of corporate credit information: annual statements, interim reporting, budgets and credit lines; create risk assessments and annual reviews.
- Understanding and processing of contractual documentation.
- Building and maintaining a profitable book of Surety business throughout France and Belgium. Achieve desired financial goals set by management.
- Interact regularly with clients and brokers to collect relevant information, to originate new business and to ensure client monitoring/relationship management of current portfolios.
- Providing highest level of product quality and customer service:
- Ensure completion of administrative tasks such as reporting, system data entries and maintenance, to maintain data accuracy.

Qualifications:

Work Experience and Qualifications:

- Underwriter or Credit Analyst (possess a good level of technical underwriting and analytic skill to develop and manage complex business transactions)
- Preferably degree (Economics, Business, Law) or equivalent by experience.
- Curiosity, strong work ethic, ability to work in a small team, positive customer-oriented approach, communication and negotiating skills.
- Systems and programs. Ability to use systems and software programs needed to conduct daily business.

Fluent in English (Ielts 7 or Cambridge C1)